NEWS

MESGO Group, a unique reference for
rubber and plastic materials industry.
MESGO was founded in 1996 in order to produce
synthetic (EPDM, NBR, CR, HNBR, ACM, AU, ECO,
EU, CSM, AEM) and natural (NR, SBR, SN) rubber
compounds, both black and coloured, the new
plant (finished in 2012) is in Carobbio degli Angeli
(BG).
From 1999 until 2008 MESGO operated as exclusive compounder for GE Bayer Silicones and then
Momentive Performance Materials for the production of ready-to-use silicone rubber compounds
focusing on platinum cured system.
Silicone rubber compounds are produced in a
dedicated plant in Gorlago (Italy), Tomaszów
Mazowiecki (Poland) and Istanbul (Turkey); With
more than 12kton/year of compounds capacity
we can easily position MESGO as one of the largest independent silicone rubber compound in
the world (in 2017 MESGO was among the worldwide leader of silicone compounds).
To offer its customers a full range of rubber compounds, in 2001 MESGO opened a new department for fluoro-rubber compounds.
In 2005 MESGO started geographic expansion in
Poland with the foundation MESGO POLSKA and
in 2016 in Turkey with MESGO ASIA, both to produce silicon compounds to serve the local market,
east Europe and Middle Eastern. MESGO POLSKA
and MESGO ASIA are the good point to market all
MESGO Group product.
In 2013 MESGO Iride Colors was founded to take
over the business of Iride Color, a company active
since 1989 in the production of various additives
and colorants for solid and liquid silicone, plastic
and rubber applications. To increase its product
portfolio, at the end of 2014 MESGO acquired two
more companies, Guzzetti Master, now consolidated into MESGO Iride Colors, and 3AMCom, the
first one operating in the production of pigment
masterbatches and additives for plastic industry,
the other one active in the techno polymer compounding such as PA6 and PA66 reinforced with
fiber glass, and HFFR Compounds.
MESGO Group has always been committed to
design customized solutions and today it can provide a full range of standard and special elastomers, including high performance elastomers,
thermoplastics, additives and pigment masterbatches: thanks to a new Corporate R&D Center
opened at the end of 2015, it can assure the right
support to our innovative customers.
The highly qualified personnel of the group’s R&D
center is not only dedicated to research and development activities, but it acts also as a support to
its technical staff to assure competitivity and sustainability for future growth.
Moreover MESGO Group R&D is at service its customers to do chemical-phisycal analysis of raw
materials, compounds and finish articles.
Technical expertise, geographic location, wide
range of product, flexibility in execution, financial
strength: these are MESGO ingredients to guarantee its customer’s success.
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